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92 Cherrywood, Loughlinstown, Co. Dublin.
10 CHURCHVIEW RD, KILLINEY, CO DUBLIN.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Location
The gardens are easily maintained. The front garden is mainly in
lawn with a range of shrubs, trees and plants. The driveway is
tarmacadam with parking for two cars. The rear garden affords total
privacy and has a timber shed and patio area. The convenience of
the area cannot be over emphasised. The Luas is a short walk from
the property. There is very easy access to the N11, QBC and M50.
The area is well catered for with a good selection of both primary and
post primary schools. Local shops, churches and sporting facilities
are within easy reach from this home.

Thinking of selling?
CALL 558 6820
Mullen Kelly 6 Marine Road, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.
T: 558 6820 E: sales@mullenkelly.ie W: mullenkelly.ie
PSRA Lic. 003306

mullenkelly estate agents for themselves and the seller of the property whose agents we are given notice to the following conditions that the following particulars
of the property are for guidance and not intended as a statement or representation of fact and do not constitute part of any offer or contract. The vendor does
not make or give the agent or staff authorisation to make or give any representation in respect to the property. Purchasers should seek their own professional
advice. No responsibility is assumed for the accuracy of individual items. All descriptions, dimensions, references to conditions and necessary permission for
use and occupation and other details are given in good faith, and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements
or representation of fact but must satisfy himself/herself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.

92 Cherrywood, Loughlinstown, Co. Dublin.

mullenkelly.ie
Accommodation:
Hall
Spacious hall with understairs storage.
Living and Dining
6.52m x 4.54m
Bright dual aspect room with gas fireplace. Sliding doors to rear garden.
Kitchen
5.16m x 2.82m
Eat-in kitchen with great storage with integrated dishwasher and fridge.
Utility
2.81m x 2.68m
Separate utility
TV Room
3.76m x 2.59m
TV or children's play room to the front of the home.

Welcome to 92 Cherrywood; with enticing street presence and a great family
layout this home will have immense appeal to a vast range of buyers. This
property faces onto a green to the front and the back garden enjoys complete
privacy perfect for summer bbq's. Located in a family friendly and convenient
location this home is well positioned to enjoy the amenities on offer in the area.
This conventional family home combines comfortable living and a flexible floor
plan to suit younger or mature families.

Bedroom 1
3.67m x 3.44m
Double room to rear with door to ensuite.

FEATURES

Bedroom 2
3.66m x 2.77m
Double room to front.

Large living and dining
Separate TV room
Spacious eat-in kitchen
Utility room and guest wc
Main bedroom with large ensuite
Upgraded bathrooms
Converted attic space
Gas fired central heating
Global uPVC windows
Fireplace with gas fire
Spacious 140 m2 / 1507 ft2

Ensuite
3.77m x 1.66m
Walk-in Matki shower, wc, whb and heated towel rail.

Bedroom 3
3.24m x 1.79m single room to front with stair access to converted attic.
Bedroom 4
3.71m x 2.76m
Double bedroom to front.

Agent:
Muriel Kelly
Viewing: By appointment

Main bathroom
2.85m x 2.32m
Modern bathroom with bath, wc and whb.
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